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ABOUT 
COLOR 

WORLD
color world llc. is a graphic design company. 
highly rated in the design industry, offering 
a full range of services in graphic design, 
print media, retail packaging, website 
development,signage, photography, 3d 
modeling and corporate branding.

here we are for total solutions and elevated 
services...

full service creative design and marketing 
company utilizing visual, audio and combined 
mediums to deliver client messages clearly 
and boldly. we specialize in corporate 
identity, strategic branding, print collateral, 
multimedia, web development, integrated 
marketing and annual reports our team 
manages projects from concept through 
design, copywriting and production, to 
delivery of advertising and marketing 
materials.  

ABOUT 
COLOR 

WORLD

we are one of the only agencies in the uae that 
embody all three production facilities in-house. 
this provides a much more efficient work flow 
and maintains consistency to the campaign. each 
department maintains a high level of excellence 
and with the help of our creative heads and their 
expert team we provide a package like no other.
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The Color World Graphic Designing LLC., 
to all your Advertising and communication 
needs in Abu Dhabi. Though established just 
Six years back. 

Our office located in the heart of Abu Dhabi. 
We can provide high resolution digital print 
on all kinds of Vinyl, stickers including 
architectural vinyl, Flex / banners, Fabric, 
Paper, Translite, Posters, Flags, and Canvas 
etc. Namely we do Rollup, POPup, Flags, 
fabric, stickers, Vehicle wraps, building 
wraps or window graphics (one way 
vision), plotter cut stickers, banner, flex 
plus other digital prints.

COMPANY
PROFILE

Color World Graphic Designing LLC. has the state-
of-the-art manufacturing capabilities at Mussafah 
which include the ability to produce Architectural 
Signage, Interior or Exterior Dimensional Lettering 
Light Boxes, acrylic/steel/wood stands, 3D letters 
with Neon or LEDs,3D Styrofoam structures.

Our STRENGTHS

Eco Solvent large format printer 
* ColorPro -3.5m  Length

Vinyle Laminator
* Rhinelam- 1.6 m Length

Eco Solvent large format printer cut  
* Mimaki -1.6m Length

Vinyle cutting plotter with sencer  
* Mimaki -1.30m Length

Laser Engraving mechine
* Epilog Zing -A3

Digital Laser Printer
* Xerox, Sharp & HP 

COMPANY
PROFILE
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our highly skilled and professional team 
specialize in building brand identity to 
seperate your company and services from 
that of your competition. the design elements 
that make up your brand identiy must speak 
on behalf of your entire company and with 
more and more competition appearing on 
the scene it is vital that your design and 
brand identity stand out from the rest.

we do the research and development 
necessary to gain a complete understanding 
of your company, industry or product target 
audience to acheive the best  results. we 
design for success.

WHY 
WE ARE

how we work 
we encourage our staff to think outside of the 
box, and this creative approach, along with our 
open, flexible, results-driven company culture, 
helps color world graphics consistently deliver 
positive results for our clients. we take pride in 
our ability to do this for organizations large and 
small, with varying structures and requirements. 
it is always our foal to meet each client’s objective 
on time and on budget.

WHY
WE ARE
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as any entity operating in today’s 
fiercely competitive market, we know 
communicating with your market is no 
longer optional; it is the key to success.

using the latest tools and technology color 
world offers a range of communication and 
marketing solutions aimed at promoting 
your message and generating as much 
awareness and publicity about your 
product or service as possible, this primarily 
includes but is not limited to:

complete solutions
indoor and outdoor campaigns
corporate identity
multi-media campaigns
digital media campaigns 
printing
gift ideas

WHAT 
WE DO

throughout the whole creative process we 
promise to deliver only the most sophisticated 
advertising campaign tailored to suit all your 
business needs, and with our combined skills and 
expertise we will provide you with an outstanding 
advertising service aimed at catapulting your 
business onto the global platform.

WHAT 
WE DO
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PRODUCTS
SERVICES

magazines
memo pads
menus
news letters
note pads
personal stationery
post cards
poster
presentation folders
product sheets
proposals
raffle tickets / books
roll up banner
sign boards
sms messaging
stickers 
annual reports
banner
black & white copies
booklets
books
brochures
business cards
business forms
calendars
catalogues

color copies
continuous forms
company profiles
corporate identity
coupons
covers 
customize gift items
digital copies
digital output
direct mail printing
door hangers
envelopes
exhibition stand
folders
flyers
guide line
gift items
holiday cards
invitations
labels
letterhead
tickets
training materials
wedding invitations
3d danglers

PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES
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we are dedicated professional designers 
using compatible techniques, design and 
business development skill. we focus your 
business and your customers’ needs, and 
make innovative ideas and gather advanced 
technologies to make best appropriate web 
solutions. we keep ourselves to the highest 
level of it solutions while delivering dynamic 
products and services to our clients in 
dubai, abu dhabi and across the uae.

we pride ourselves on being a complete 
source for all your business communication 
needs and have always been on the cutting 
edge of technology.

COMPANY 
BACKGROUND

we understand that an investment in technology 
can actually save money by improving efficiency. 
we will continue to evolve as a diversely skilled, 
fast-moving team of professionals ready to learn 
from each other and meet whatever challenges 
our clients may face.

color world is a international level company  
based in abu dhabi, with offices in kerala, india

we are confident that we can supply a unique 
service unlike any other as we have the added 
advantage of highly qualified and experienced 
staff offering a fresh new perspective. 

COMPANY
BACKGROUND
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we are active in many aspects of 
the uae communications, media 
and advertising industries, providing 
strategic communications consulting 
and a range of ‘smart’ services including 
crisis communications planning, brand 
development and public relations services. 
we communicate using a wide range of 
tools, including digital, print, online and 
audio-visual products.

MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF

MANAGEMENT
STAFF
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IDENTITY
GUIDE LINE

basic identity elements
brand mark colours
freespace
typography
corporate stationery
envelopes
brand stationery
printed materials
photography
outdoor signs
indoor signs
vehicle graphics
website endorsement
indoor ads
gifts items

PO
RT

FO
LI

O
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PRINT
DESIGNS

brochure
leaflet
folder
poster
calendar
planner
stationery
rollups
popups
banners

PO
RT

FO
LI

O
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3D
DESIGNS

exhibition stand
interior design
3d modeling

PO
RT

FO
LI

O
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WEBSITE
ANIMATION

and

website layout design
intro flash animation
html, PHP
3d animation
2d animation
video editing
visual effects
sound editing

PO
RT

FO
LI

O
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color world graphic designing llc.
salam street, behind lulu centre,
abu dhabi, uae.

tel:  +971 2 677 3 444
fax: +971 2 6504 335

info@colorworlduae.com
www.colorworlduae.com

contact persons

mr. yasar arafath
art director
050 38 28 98 0

mr. rahabas
sales manager
05 66 83 83 43

CONTACTS
CONTACTS
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www.colorworldllc.com


